Abstract
Introduction
Reuse has been identified very early as an important software engineering principle being able to significantly improve development efficiency and quality [21] . In fact, reuse can lead to greater schedule and effort savings than any other rapid-development practice -if implemented as a systematic and dedicated long-term strategy and supported by an efficacious framework [20] .
In the Web Engineering research field, aspects of reuse have primarily been examined in the context of a particular Web Engineering method and focusing on specific artifact types like models or components, e.g. OOHDM [27] , WebComposition [14] or WebML [6] . While most of the Web Engineering approaches describe their modeling methodology's adequacy for reuse, the efficient and efficacious realization of reuse when developing Web applications still remains nontrivial.
Beyond that, consolidation efforts like the Modeldriven Web Engineering initiative MDWEnet [32] or research papers, e.g. [28] , strive for achieving interoperability between common Web Engineering methodologies, e.g. OO-H [16] , UWE [18] or WebML [5] . Thereby, not only the significance of a unifying reuse approach is emphasized, but also the immense potential of reuse in interoperable, crossmethodological Web Engineering scenarios is underlined.
One aspect, which has not been considered in reuserelated Web Engineering research yet, is the integration of stakeholders and their specific characteristics. Several studies, e.g. [29] , have proved the strong correlation of a project's success and intense stakeholder involvement in all phases of the development process. Consequently, enabling stakeholders to participate in reuse processes is a key factor. In the most cases, adapting existing artifacts is much easier than creating new artifacts from scratchespecially for people with few technical skills. Thus, empowering stakeholders to find reusable artifacts, methodologies and tools suitable both for the given problem and their individual knowledge and skills, seems to be promising.
To this end, we present a cross-methodological Web Engineering reuse approach focusing efficiency and efficacy of reuse-related tasks. A generic reuse ontology for the Web Engineering domain containing concepts and relations for methodologies, artifact types, processes, tasks, concerns, application types, stakeholder types, knowledge etc. serves for the efficacious finding and registering of artifacts. The presented approach is not restricted to particular artifact types or Web Engineering methodologies; it rather provides an open and integrative framework with dedicated extension points. In order to unfold the full potential of reuse and reflecting the reuse scenarios faced in the collaborative and distributed development of large-scale Web applications, we present coordinative solutions both for planned and spontaneous reuse. Supplementing this conceptual approach, we present an associated federative architectural framework for distributed repositories and clients which was designed as open and noninvasive as possible.
In section 2, we illustrate reuse-related challenges and potentials in the context of the construction of large-scale Web applications. A core requirements catalogue for a systematic Web Engineering reuse approach serving as starting point for our research and for evaluating existing approaches concludes the chapter. An overview of the approach's core ideas and concepts is given in section 3, whereas a detailed description including how to apply our approach to existing Web Engineering methodologies and thus realize the potential of cross-methodological reuse follows in section 4. The approach's applicability and benefits, e.g. considerably accelerated development speed and improved stakeholder communications, are demonstrated in section 5 based on an example scenario. Section 6 evaluates the state of the art and presents related activities underlining the significance of the presented approach. Finally, section 7 concludes the paper and outlines future work.
Problem Scope
In this section, we first illustrate several representative reuse-related challenges faced in the construction of large-scale Web applications in realworld projects. Afterwards, a core set of requirements a systematic Web Engineering reuse approach should fulfill is presented. These requirements served as a starting point for the design of our approach and were derived both from our experiences in many real-world projects as well as from challenges and requirements found in literature.
Web Engineering Reuse Challenges
A significant characteristic for projects dealing with the development of large-scale enterprise Web applications is the multitude and diversity of the involved stakeholders. In order to assure the project's success by efficient communication and collaboration throughout all phases [29] , it is essential to employ dedicated modeling techniques, templates and tools appropriate for the individual characteristics of stakeholders (e.g. knowledge, professional background etc.). This insight lead to the DSL-based Web Engineering approach [22, 23] which aims at providing dedicated languages for the diverse aspects of Web applications (workflows, dialogs, sitemap etc.), each of them offering various modeling notations tailored to a specific stakeholder group. Nonetheless, any Web Engineering methodology could provide stakeholder-specific notations and define associated model transformations to their current modeling techniques. In a larger cross-methodological context, it is imaginable that the choice of the Web Engineering methodology used for the realization of a particular feature is made depending on the given stakeholders' skills and the qualifications required by the methodologies.
Thus, when searching for or storing reusable artifacts, stakeholder characteristics should be taken into account -irrespective from the Web Engineering methodology used. Beyond that, in order to enable stakeholders to contribute to the development effort by adapting existing models or even creating new ones based on templates, a reuse strategy and its associated framework should include stakeholders and domain experts having only little technical skills in their list of target audiences.
As the positive effects of reuse are not restricted to particular types of artifacts, a systematic Web Engineering reuse approach should be generic in terms of supporting any type of artifact occurring in the development process [11] . Thereby, it is desirable to non-invasively build on existing artifact stores, e.g. document repositories, model databases, component repositories or version control systems. Beyond that, a reuse strategy should be independent from the development methodology used. This means, that an adequate reuse approach should provide positive impact on any Web Engineering methodology and should establish a common basis for crossmethodological reuse. Especially in the context of the above-mentioned consolidation efforts like MDWENet striving for interoperability between today's established Web Engineering methodologies and their tools, a unifying approach unfolding the power of cross-methodological reuse is desirable.
When developing with reuse, efficiently and efficaciously finding suitable reuse assets is crucial [19] . Thereby, searching on a keyword or full-text basis is usually not sufficient. In fact, an appropriate search mechanism should strongly incorporate the actual context [30] , e.g. the project and application type, the given task and process phase, the involved stakeholders, the feature's associated business domain, the Web-specific concern etc. Such complex contextdependent search queries are often not directly resolvable, but rather require knowledge-based resolution strategies. Thus, powerful semantic inference-enabled search capabilities tailored to the Web Engineering domain should be provided. Especially for users having little experience in searching for suitable artifacts, it can be difficult to determine good search parameters. To this end, enabling users to browse through the registry space can further increase efficiency and efficacy [9] .
Having found a suitable artifact, reusing and integrating it should be very efficiently. Therefore, finding and retrieving artifacts should be possible within the specific proprietary tools and applications where they are used in. For example, business process models and templates should be directly searchable and retrievable from within the associated business process modeling tool. In the context of reusing software components, it is desirable to have direct installation and integration capabilities at runtime, ideally augmented by safe preview facilities for integration testing [26] .
Besides assisting in development with reuse, a systematic reuse approach should also support reuserelated tasks in the context of development for reuse. In order to achieve an active participation in the reuse strategy, registering and storing artifacts for reuse should require as little effort as possible but still be efficacious in terms of the provided metadata. Therefore, methodologies for the automated derivation of comprehensive metadata from the actual context should be considered [3] .
In large projects or organizations, it happens quite often that a particular artifact is needed by several parties but does not exist in the repository. Then, each party individually starts with developing for reuse, which in turn leads to a considerable amount of redundant development effort. Supported by an efficacious coordination mechanism indicating ongoing development efforts very early, such parallel developments could be efficiently aligned [33] .
Requirements Catalogue
Strong stakeholder orientation: Stakeholder characteristics should be treated as an important context parameter for storing and finding artifacts. Moreover, in order to enable stakeholders to participate in the reuse strategy, efficaciously storing and finding artifacts should be rather intuitive, requiring only little technical knowledge.
Generality: All types of artifacts along with their type-specific stores should be non-invasively integrated. Moreover, the approach should establish a common basis for cross-methodological reuse. Therefore, its applicability to today's Web Engineering methodologies, tools and frameworks should be assured.
Efficient and efficacious search: Powerful semantic context-dependent search capabilities tailored to the Web Engineering domain should be provided. In addition, facilities for browsing through the registry space should be offered.
Efficient reuse: Reusing existing artifacts should be very efficiently from within the specific tools and applications where they are used in. Regarding the reuse of software components, direct integration capabilities at runtime, ideally augmented by safe preview facilities for integration testing, are desirable.
Efficient and efficacious storing: Aiming at an active participation in the reuse strategy, registering and storing artifacts should strive for requiring as little effort as possible -without losing efficacy.
Coordination of development for reuse: A systematic reuse approach should provide coordinative support reducing redundant efforts in development for reuse.
The Web Engineering Reuse Sphere
Facing the presented challenges and requirements, we present a systematic Web Engineering reuse approach which we call the "Web Engineering Reuse Sphere". It is based on the idea of several spheres of distributed, ad-hocand infrastructure-based repositories and a semantic registry in their core (cf. section 3.1). The semantic core is represented by a dedicated reuse-related ontology for the Web Engineering domain (cf. section 3.2). Section 3.3 and 3.4 show how artifacts can be efficaciously searched and registered. Figure 1 depicts the sphere concept. The spheres are divided into various areas representing the different types of artifacts occurring in the Web Engineering domain, e.g. documents, models, components etc. Each area contains type-specific repositories for its reusable artifacts. Thereby, the sphere defines two levels. The infrastructure level contains one dedicated reuse repository per area for planned reuse. There, sufficiently mature and stable artifacts are explicitly published for being reused. As indicated by the term 'infrastructure', such repositories are specifically set up for systematic long-term storage of artifacts including versioning.
The Sphere Concept
The ad-hoc level is optional for an area and contains repositories for spontaneous reuse. Such adhoc repositories are usually already in use and are rather application-specific data stores than actual reuse repositories. In the models area, for example, a local database containing current models could be such an ad-hoc repository. Another example would be the data store of a Web application development environment running on a developer's computer and representing the current state of development. Consequently, artifacts are available in the ad-hoc level from the moment on where the user saves them for the first time until they are deleted.
A central ontology-based registry forms the core of the sphere. It registers all artifacts in all repositoriesboth on the infrastructure and the ad-hoc level -along with their semantic metadata and provides holistic registration and search functionalities. When searching for artifacts, results can encompass both artifacts that were explicitly published in a repository on the infrastructure level and artifacts from a repository on the ad-hoc-level being still under development. Reuse can thus be performed in a peer-to-peer style on the ad-hoc-level and in a planned way on the infrastructure level, whereby both mechanisms contribute to the approach's efficiency and efficacy. The former allows for discovering and exchanging work in progress between local application-specific stores. This in turn results in a coordinated and efficient collaboration by reducing redundant developments and avoiding consolidation efforts.
An interesting symptom that can be observed on the ad-hoc-level is the correlation of an artifact's popularity and its persistency. Artifacts being very popular, e.g. due to their quality, applicability, generality etc., will be more persistent than others. This is due to the fact that repository contents on the ad-hoc-level are usually only available while at least one person uses them for their current project. When a person removes an artifact from their local repository and the artifact is not contained in any other repository on the ad-hoc level, i.e. nobody else (re-)uses this artifact, it is no longer available. Analyzing factors like an artifact's degree of persistency or its (re-)usage in various settings can thus help to derive statements about its characteristics like e.g. its quality, applicability, usefulness etc.
After an artifact was completed and has gained sufficient maturity, e.g. by passing quality inspections, it can be transferred to a repository on the infrastructure level, thus being persistently and reliably available for planned reuse.
The Semantic Core: WebE Reuse Ontology
The semantic ontology-based registry in the sphere's core is in charge of registering all artifacts throughout the repository space based on semantic metadata. Therefore, we developed a generic Web Engineering Reuse ontology which provides the basis for classifying artifacts as well as for powerful inference-based search mechanisms. We elaborated the ontology according to established ontology development methodologies [24, 31] and put emphasis on generality, i.e. keeping the ontology open for any Web Engineering method and incorporating welldefined extension points. Furthermore, we strived for integrating existing ontologies where possible. For example, the FOAF ontology [4] being related to the concept stakeholder, the Dublin Core ontology [2] defining standardized metadata properties for core concepts like artifact or project or the OntoWeb ontology [8] covering the concepts product and business domain. Figure 2 gives a simplified overview of the ontology's core concepts and relations. The ontology defines concepts for artifacts and their context regarding the associated Web application, project, process model, product etc. Furthermore, with respect to the stakeholder orientation requirement, the ontology describes the interrelation of particular task types occurring in the development of a Web application, corresponding resolution strategies defined by Web Engineering methodologies and the skills / knowledge required therefore. In addition, the ontology allows for describing representative stakeholder groups and their skills.
Figure 2. Simplified Overview of the Ontology
Based on the ontology, powerful knowledge-based search queries can be processed. Besides simple queries like finding existing artifacts being related to a particular business domain, concern (i.e. navigation, presentation etc.), Web Engineering methodology or task type, more advanced queries, especially supporting stakeholder collaboration can be resolved. In order to illustrate the following example, Figure 3 depicts a simplified excerpt from the ontology with concepts and relations from the core ontology (white ellipses), Web Engineering methodology-independent instances (grey ellipses in the middle) as well as specific instances for the Web Engineering methodologies UWE and WebML (left and right).
Thus, for the given task type 'design business process' and the skills of 'Stakeholder B' (i.e. 'BPMN modeling skills'), appropriate modeling techniques can be determined by inference in a first step. In this example, the query result would be the modeling technique 'WebML Process Modeling' which is based on BPMN and supported by the software 'WebRatio'. For 'Stakeholder A' having 'UML Activity Modeling' skills, the result would be the modeling technique 'UWE Process Modeling' which is based on UML and supported by the software 'ArgoUWE'.
Together with such modeling techniques, search results could directly include existing artifacts -in this case modeling artifacts -created with the same modeling technique in similar project or Web application type contexts. Additionally, artifacts representing templates for the determined modeling technique could be retrieved.
Figure 3. Ontology excerpt with instances for WebML and UWE
Such cross-methodological scenarios are gaining additional importance in the context of the abovementioned consolidation activities like MDWENet. To this end, the Web Engineering Reuse Sphere approach and its associated architectural framework can serve as a valuable accelerator unfolding the potential of crossmethodological interchange and collaboration.
A detailed description of the ontology can be found in section 4.2. Moreover, it can be downloaded from our research homepage (cf. section 8).
Efficacious Search and Integration
In order to ease the process of finding artifacts, we strived for search mechanisms being both easy to use and efficacious in terms of finding adequate results very quickly. Common search facilities, e.g. Google, usually offer a simple mode, i.e. one input parameter for all kinds of search terms, and an advanced mode, i.e. lots of query parameters. When inexperienced people use such search facilities, it can be observed that for them the simple mode is easy to use, but leads to unsatisfying search results. A lot of knowledge about adequate search terms and query syntax is required to achieve good results. The advanced mode offers more guidance regarding search constraints, but still requires significant knowledge about adequate search terms.
Facing these problems, we propose an extensible, user-and scenario-based methodology for providing search facilities. First, in strong collaboration with stakeholders -both development team members and domain experts -we identify reuse scenarios and elicit relevant search parameters. Then, based on the ontology, a corresponding SPARQL [25] query template is developed. Thereby, possibly missing relations or sometimes even concepts are determined. In such a case, the ontology is extended following a systematic ontology evolution process. Finally, a suitable search dialog for the reuse scenario is developed -again in strong collaboration with stakeholders. Thereby, usability aspects in terms of providing guidance to the user and including dynamic behavior, e.g. in form of multi-step search dialogs, are key factors. At runtime, the user input from the search dialog is inserted in the corresponding SPARQL query template which is then executed on the registry's triplet store resulting in relevant artifacts.
In addition, the user can use the search results as a starting point to browse through the registry space and perform context switches following the relations defined in the ontology. For example, for a given artifact, all artifacts from the same project, Web application type, business domain etc. or created with the same modeling technique or resolution strategy could be identified. Beyond that, also more powerful inference-based context switches are possible. For example, all artifacts that required similar stakeholder skills for their creation and that were created in the same task type and for the same business domain could be retrieved. Examples for such scenario-based search dialogs and the described browsing facilities can be found in section 5.
Having found a probably suitable artifact, it should be easily and safely integrable in the current development context and artifact-specific tools. Therefore, it is desirable to perform searches and retrieve suitable artifacts directly from within artifactspecific tools and editors. To this end, we propose an architectural framework (cf. section 4.1) employing concepts from the field of Enterprise Application Integration (EAI). By establishing a generic Web service layer on top of the repositories and the registry and -if required -tool-specific Web service adapters on top of the registry, proprietary tools can retrieve search results including URLs from the registry and artifacts from the repositories. For example, Microsoft applications, e.g. Word, Excel, PowerPoint or Visio, can interact with external Web services based on the Research Interface [10] . Thus, e.g. reusable artifacts in form of documents or models could be directly searched and retrieved from within Word or Visio. By providing additional Web service adapters, other tools and applications can be easily integrated. When performing searches from within a tool, some search parameters can be automatically derived from the current context, e.g. the artifact type or the software with which the artifact should be editable.
However, such existing facilities for external data source integration usually allow for one-parameter searches only. In order to offer comprehensive search dialogs exploiting the full potential of advanced knowledge-based searches, plug-in-based extensions in form of specific search dialogs can be integrated in most of today's applications. Alternatively, the proposed architectural framework contains a generic Web-based search portal for finding and retrieving artifacts.
Storing artifacts with rich metadata
While registering an artifact in a repository on the infrastructure level should require as little manually entered metadata as possible, registering artifacts on the ad-hoc-level should be performed automatically in the background based on the metadata provided within the associated application -without any additional manual input. Thus, in order to minimize the amount of manually provided metadata, approaches for extracting and mapping proprietary metadata statements to the concepts and properties defined in the ontology are required. To this end, on the ad-hocrepository level, our architectural framework proposes observer agents which identify new artifacts, extract metadata statements and submit them automatically to the registry (cf. section 4.1). Thereby, new artifacts become registered automatically only a few moments after their creation or modification -without requiring modifications or extensions to the existing tools or repositories. In the future, when tool and application vendors will have adopted established ontologies which were also used in the presented ontology (e.g. the Dublin Core ontology), metadata mapping efforts will significantly be reduced. Beyond that, it would be desirable that the presented ontology is taken on in the Web Engineering research community for including methodology-specific extensions and incorporating it in their associated development frameworks and tools.
On the infrastructure level, artifacts are either again stored and registered from within artifact-type-specific tools and applications or submitted via a generic Reuse Web Portal. In order to allow for submitting artifacts to infrastructure repositories from within the tools they were created or modified with, dedicated extensions for communicating with registry or repository Web services as well as dialogs for entering metadata are required. If such extensions are not feasible, the Reuse Web Portal can be used to store and register artifacts.
In each case, as much metadata as possible is extracted automatically in the same way as described above for the ad-hoc-level. However, as registering artifacts on the infrastructure level is -in contrast to the ad-hoc-level -an explicit task and metadata quality requirements are much higher, it is reasonable to have the user complement the automatically derived metadata.
In order to gain even more valuable metadata automatically, deriving semantic information from the artifact's context or a user's behavior while working with an artifact seems to be a promising approach. For example, if a particular stakeholder registers an artifact that was created using a particular modeling technique, the stakeholder's current skill set can be automatically augmented by the skills that were required for the employed modeling technique, the related business domain and the used software.
Beyond that, we examined such approaches in the context of a component-based development framework. For example, by measuring how long users worked on a component regarding a particular concern (e.g. presentation, interaction etc.), we could derive meaningful statements about the major relation of the component to a particular concern. Another example we evaluated was analyzing a component's relative location on a page and thereupon (combined with other aspects) deriving statements about its type, e.g. content component, satellite, menu, landmark, login etc. Similar ideas could be easily adopted for modeling tools or integrated development environments like e.g. WebRatio, ArgoUWE or VisualWADE.
Realization Details
This section describes realization details regarding the architectural framework (cf. section 4.1) and the developed ontology and its extension points for incorporating other Web Engineering methodologies (cf. section 4.2).
Architectural Framework
In the following, we present a generic architecture serving as a framework for the technical realization of the ideas and concepts presented before. Figure 4 gives an overview of the architectural framework which was designed based on concepts from the fields of Service-oriented Architecture (SOA) and Enterprise Application Integration (EAI). Corresponding to the sphere concept presented in section 3, the architecture defines a registry layer for the semantic registry in the sphere's core, a repository layer for the ad-hoc and infrastructure repositories and a client layer for applications interacting with the Reuse Sphere. The registry layer comprises a Semantic Web API being able to deal with RDF, OWL and SPARQL, a triplet store for storing RDF instances and the Reuse Sphere's core ontology. Our current implementation uses the Jena Semantic Web Framework [1] . In order to allow for platform-independent storage and retrieval of RDF data as well as for executing SPARQL queries, we developed a CRUDS-based Registry Web Service on top of the Jena API. Thereby, clients can platformand location-independently perform searches on the triplet store or create, read, update and delete metadata in form of RDF statements. Furthermore, the Registry Web Service is able to provide up-to-date information about the concepts and properties defined in the ontology, thus enabling applications to recognize new concepts or properties automatically and extend their metadata registration dialogs dynamically. Thereby, existing clients are invariant towards changes or extensions of the ontology.
As the Registry Web Service encapsulates the actual implementation of the Semantic Web API, any equivalent, possibly already existing framework could be integrated. On top of the Registry Web Service and following the Adapter design pattern [15] , clientspecific Web service adapters fulfilling specific interfaces required by particular client applications are located. Thereby, client applications providing mechanisms for external data source integration can communicate with the registry without requiring modifications to the client application itself.
The repository layer comprises all repositories on the ad-hoc (i.e. local repositories) and on the infrastructure level (i.e. central repositories), covering all types of artifacts, e.g. documents, components, models etc. In order to integrate these heterogeneous repositories into the Reuse Sphere, each of them is equipped with a dedicated Web service wrapper, thus leading to a homogeneous access layer for the distributed repositories. These wrappers share a uniform CRUDS-based interface, allowing for storing, retrieving, updating, deleting and searching (versioned) artifacts. Beyond that, repositories on the ad-hoc level are equipped with observer agents, being responsible for identifying new or modified artifacts, extracting metadata in accordance to the concepts and relations defined in the ontology and registering them with the registry. In our current implementation, we developed wrappers and observer agents for integrating file system-based repositories (mainly used on the ad-hoc level), Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007 repositories for all kinds of documents as well as the component and configuration store of our component-based Web Engineering framework, the WebComposition Service Linking System (WSLS) [13] . The file system wrapper, for example, could also be used for integrating file-based development frameworks and modeling tools from other Web Engineering methodologies.
The client layer covers all kinds of client applications participating in the Web Engineering Reuse Sphere by storing, registering, finding and retrieving artifacts. In order to integrate applications in the Reuse Sphere, we used the plug-in facilities provided by most of today's applications. As a first step, we developed plug-ins for the Microsoft Office suite including Microsoft Visio, the IBM Rational Software Architect and our WSLS framework (cf. section 5). These plug-ins provide dialogs for registering and storing artifacts to repositories on the infrastructure level as well as for finding and retrieving artifacts. Therefore, these dialogs communicate with the registry and repository Web services. Beyond that, we implemented a Web portal serving as central access point for interacting with the Reuse Sphere. This can be used if no client-specific plug-ins are available or for management operations by the Reuse Librarian.
The Ontology
The ontology forms the basis for registering and finding artifacts. So far, we included generic core concepts, properties and relations tailored to the Web Engineering reuse domain. A major design goal was to keep the ontology generic in order to allow for using it with any Web Engineering methodology, thus enabling cross-methodology reuse. We included well-defined extension points for integrating specific concepts and relations required for particular Web Engineering methodologies. In the following, we will present selected semantically cohesive parts of the ontology. Figure 5 shows a simplified excerpt of the concepts and relations covering the domains knowledge and stakeholders. These concepts are a central part of the ontology, as they are used to specify the semantic knowledge used for evaluating inference-based queries concerning the adequacy of artifacts, resolution strategies, modeling techniques and tools for given stakeholders. The white ellipses represent connecting concepts which are out of the current figure's scope. 
Knowledge and Stakeholders

Artifact, Methodology, Process and Product
A simplified excerpt of the concepts and relations around artifact, Web Engineering methodology, process model and product is depicted in Figure 6 . This part of the ontology primarily provides the foundation for integrating Web Engineering methodologies along with their development process models, resolution strategies and artifact types. By including instances of the concept Web Engineering methodology, methodologies like WebML, UWE, OOHDM or OO-H can be included in the ontology. Each methodology defines or refers to its software development process model which in turn refers to (ideally cross-methodologically shared) task types. Furthermore, each methodology defines one or more resolution strategies for every task type; this relation is considered in more detail in the next subsection. Naturally, the majority of tasks occurring in the development of a Web application, e.g. 'design workflows' or 'design navigation' can be found across all Web Engineering methodologies, even though their names differ amongst them. Thus, in order to support cross-methodological queries, referring to corresponding existing task types should always be preferred to defining new (redundant) task types.
Beyond that, concepts for diverse artifact types, e.g. modeling artifact or product are available. As indicated by the separate area in the figure, specific artifact types and products for each Web Engineering methodology can be integrated here. In the figure, extensions for a component-based Web Engineering methodology are shown, where components are subclasses of product which in turn is an artifact. Furthermore, they are configured with configurations, which in turn are a special type of modeling artifacts. Likewise, WebML could define subclasses or instances of the concept modeling artifact for its various model types, e.g. 'WebML Hypertext Model', 'WebML Business Process Model' etc.
The concept project is used to indicate in which project(s) an artifact was created or reused. Additionally, it can be expressed which Web Engineering methodologies were used in a project.
Artifact is the central concept in the ontology representing all kinds of reusable artifacts. It incorporates general metadata properties from the Dublin Core ontology and can be further classified with respect to related project(s), Web-specific concern(s) (e.g. Data, Navigation, Interaction, Presentation, Process etc.) or business domain (e.g. Travel Management, Procurement etc.).
Methodology-specific Resolution Strategies, Modeling Techniques and Tools
The integration of methodology-specific knowledge in the ontology is a crucial factor for crossmethodological reuse scenarios, e.g. determining resolution strategies, modeling techniques and software along with corresponding artifacts in accordance to a given stakeholder's skills across various Web Engineering methodologies. Thereby, the strengths of each methodology can be used and, in combination with initiatives like the MDWEnet activity, the hitherto existing methodological frontiers be overcome. Figure 7 illustrates a simplified excerpt of the ontology covering the concepts resolution strategy, their modeling technique(s) and supporting software as well as the resulting modeling artifact(s). As before, relations to connecting concepts are represented by white ellipses on the left. On the right side, dedicated instances for the task type 'Design Navigation' and the Web Engineering methodology 'WebML' were added following the 'Strategy' design pattern. Therefore, WebML proposes the resolution strategy 'Hypertext Design' that employs the 'WebML Hypertext Modeling' modeling technique which is supported by the software 'WebRatio' and results in the modeling artifact type 'Hypertext Model'.
Another example is shown in Figure 8 for a DSLbased Web Engineering approach [12, 22] . In this case, the extension is performed by adding new concepts for DSL, Graphical Notation (DIM), DIM Editor etc. as subclasses of the core ontology's concepts. Based thereupon, instances for particular DSLs can be defined. This could be for example a Workflow DSL with graphical notations like BPMN, UML, Petri Nets and associated editors, e.g. Microsoft Visio, IBM Rational Software Architect or INCOME 2010. Such a Workflow DSL would be associated with the task type "Design Business Process" and the Web Engineering methodology 'DSL-based Web Engineering'.
Based on such methodology-specific ontology extensions, for a given task type and given stakeholder skills, suitable artifacts and resolution strategies can be cross-methodologically determined.
Moreover, assumed that cross-methodological model interchange is possible as planned by the MDWEnet research activity, artifacts could be cross-methodologically found and even reused. 
The Reuse Sphere Applied -an Example
In the following, we demonstrate how the Reuse Sphere approach considerably accelerates development speed and improves stakeholder communications in the Web Engineering domain. The example scenario stems from a university-wide EAI project [17] and deals with the development of a workflow-based feature supporting the master thesis business process for all involved parties within a Web portal. As consolidation and interoperability activities like MDWEnet are still in progress, we can only point out how crossmethodological reuse could be achieved in the particular steps. Nonetheless, we show how the Reuse Sphere approach can significantly improve and ease reuse in today's Web Engineering methodologies.
As mentioned in section 4, we integrated -amongst others -the WebComposition Service Linking System (WSLS) in the Reuse Sphere's architectural framework. WSLS is a development framework for component-based Web Engineering, i.e. it allows for constructing Web applications by assembling and configuring components. As configuring a component is a non-trivial task, especially for stakeholders without software development skills, we introduced the idea of using XML-based DSL programs for the configuration. In earlier papers, e.g. [12, 22] , we presented DSLs for various aspects within a Web application, e.g. workflows, dialogs, application structure etc. A DSL provides diverse graphical notations, each of them being tailored to a particular stakeholder group and focusing simplicity. Thus, Web applications can be constructed by assembling components and configuring them with DSL programs which are modeled using stakeholder-specific graphical notations and tools.
However, as shown in section 4, our DSL-based approach is -as well as other Web Engineering methodologies -only a specific extension of the presented ontology. Likewise, it was shown how other Web Engineering methodologies can be incorporated. Thus, from the perspective of the Reuse Sphere approach, the following examples can be directly transferred to other Web Engineering methodologies, thereby not restricting the achieved improvements to the DSL-approach.
In the first scenario, we consider the realization of the master thesis business process as Web-based workflow feature. Thereby, a great variety of stakeholder types with diverse skills is involved in its conceptual design, e.g. staff from the library, the exam office, students, advisors and professors. In the following example, we assume that a repository search for existing master thesis workflows had no results. Thus, we want to start the conceptual design with a representative of the advisors stakeholder group. Therefore, a suitable resolution strategy for this task has to be determined first. We open the registry search dialog within WSLS and choose the search strategy 'Search for Resolution Strategy and related Artifacts' as depicted in Figure 9 -1. In the next dialog, we select the current process phase 'Conceptual design' and thereupon the task type we want to perform, i.e. 'Design Business Process'. Based on that, the registry Web service is called which configures a predefined SPARQL query template with the given task type and executes it, resulting in a set of possible resolution strategies, modeling techniques, software and their required skills. Based on that, the third dialog is constructed. There, we can either select a predefined skill set corresponding to the given stakeholder type or specify a skill level for each knowledge type. The selected skills are submitted to the Registry Web service which thereupon configures a predefined SPARQL query template and executes it. The query results in a list of matching resolution strategies, modeling techniques and software as well as related artifacts. Thereby, statements from the RDF triplet store expressing that particular skills imply other skills or that a documentation can impart missing skills are also evaluated. Finally, the results are ranked according to the matching degree between the specified and inferred skills and the required skills. Figure 10 shows the search result dialog. The resolution strategy 'Workflow DSL' with the modeling technique 'BPMN' and supported by the software 'Microsoft Visio' was identified as a perfect match for the given stakeholder. In details pane, the individual elements are listed along with their required skills. As the stakeholder stated only 'Novice' knowledge in Microsoft Visio, a link to a documentation is provided. Moreover, download links for related artifacts (e.g. a Microsoft Visio template for starting the modeling of the workflow) for the selected result are listed. By clicking on 'Reuse this component', the software component associated with the selected result is inserted in the current WSLS development project. It has to be configured with a DSL program which could either be modeled using the downloadable template or searched for by following the link 'Reuse selected component and find corresponding artifacts'.
In the context of cross-methodological reuse, the result set would comprise additional resolution strategies, modeling techniques and tools from other Web Engineering methodologies as well as related artifacts. For example, if WebML was integrated in the ontology as indicated in Figure 3 , the result 'WebML Business Process Design' with the modeling technique 'WebML Process Modeling with BPMN' and supported by the software 'WebRatio' along with appropriate templates or documentation would be included.
The second scenario deals with the realization of a dialog within the master thesis workflow. The dialog should be used by students to apply for a vacant master thesis. As many chairs at our university have already implemented such dialogs on their homepages, we want to reuse an existing dialog and adapt it to the given requirements. Thereby, we collaborate with a representative from the students stakeholder group.
Within WSLS, we open the registry search dialog and select the search strategy 'Search for existing Artifact' (Figure 11 ). In the next dialog, parameters for the search query can be selected. According to the given scenario, we search for a 'DSL Program' related to the business domain 'Advising' and the concern 'Interaction' that can be used for the task type 'Design Dialog'. By selecting the given stakeholder type or the related modeling technique, we could already constrain the query according to the knowledge required for the modification of a found artifact. Beyond that, keywords could be provided for a full-text search. The query parameters are again submitted to the Registry Web service which inserts them in a predefined SPARQL template and executes it. The returned results are shown in Figure 12 . This result set covers both the sphere's ad-hoc and infrastructure levels and can now be further refined by browsing through the registry space. Therefore, all values in the details pane, e.g. the projects the artifact was used in, are rendered as hyperlinks allowing for a context switch. Moreover, the result set can be filtered by selecting the given stakeholder's modeling and software knowledge. Both browsing and filtering are realized by executing SPARQL queries via the Registry Web service. The 'Preview' button allows for testing the selected DSL program together with its executing component in the current WSLS development project, thus easing communication with the stakeholder.
As described for the previous scenario, artifacts from other methodologies could also be found here, e.g. WebML or UWE dialog models. This could be achieved without any modifications to the SPARQL query or the dialogs. Assumed that dialog models were interoperable as strived for by the MDWEnet initiative, they could even be directly reused. 
Related Work
In the Web Engineering research field, reuse-related research primarily focuses the adequacy of models and software components for reuse. For example, in [27] , Schwabe et al. introduce the concept of 'OOHDM Frames', i.e. Web design frameworks for specifying common design schemas and their variation points, thus fostering reuse on design level. A similar idea called 'WebML skeletons' is presented in [6] . Such skeletons specify abstract and simplified versions of recurring structural and hypertext schemas for being instantiated and reused.
In conclusion, these approaches provide interesting insights on how reuse on a model level could be improved by identifying and modeling recurring abstractions and reusing them by instantiation for a particular application. Already here, the similar goal of both approaches awakes the desire for a unifying, cross-methodological reuse approach for models.
With respect to reusing Web components and their code, the WebComposition approach presents its dedicated WebComposition Repository in [14] . It aims at facilitating the storage and retrieval of components, thereby allowing for incorporating various metadata representation methods as postulated by Frakes and Pole in [9] . Efficiently finding reusable components and code is a key factor, not only for Componentbased Web Engineering, but also for other Web Engineering methodologies. Thus, it seems desirable to have a methodology-independent reuse approach establishing a basis for reuse both on model and component level.
In [7] , the authors present the 'Kuaba Ontology' -an inspiring ontology-based approach for reusing Design Rationales, i.e. the reasons and justifications for design decision, and associated artifacts. Although this problem domain is different from ours, the idea of establishing a unifying, methodology-independent foundation in form of an ontology is similar to our approach.
Beyond that, the Web Engineering community currently strives for realizing the hitherto untapped potential of interoperability and model interchange across today's Web Engineering methodologies. In [28] , a generic framework defining a common denominator and enabling the comparability of these methods is proposed. Such research is a vital step for achieving interoperability and thus also an important input for the presented Reuse Sphere approach. Beyond that, consolidation efforts like the Modeldriven Web Engineering initiative MDWEnet [32] strive for achieving practical interoperability between common model-driven Web Engineering methodologies. Thus, the potential of the presented Reuse Sphere approach becomes even more obvious, as it is not only applicable across today's Web Engineering methods, but also enables real crossmethodological reuse.
Conclusion & Future Work
Facing the need for a comprehensive reuse concept tailored to the Web Engineering domain, we presented the Web Engineering Reuse Sphere approach. With regard to current consolidation efforts towards interoperability of today's Web Engineering methodologies, e.g. MDWEnet, the Reuse Sphere establishes a common foundation for real crossmethodological reuse.
We presented the Reuse Sphere's concept of a distributed, cross-methodological repository space consisting of two spheres for spontaneous and planned reuse. A central ontology-based registry in the Reuse Sphere's core registers all semantic metadata and provides holistic registration and search functionalities. The presented ontology provides well-defined extension points for other Web Engineering methodologies and allows for efficacious, crossmethodological searches. Thereby, stakeholder characteristics represent an integral context parameter for inference-based searches. Thus, artifacts can be found according to the skills required for their validation, modification or usage as templates for new artifacts.
Beyond that, we presented an architectural framework for the technical realization of the Reuse Sphere. Thereby, we explained how existing (local and infrastructure-based) repositories and clients from other Web Engineering methodologies can efficiently and efficaciously be integrated.
Throughout the paper, we pointed out the Reuse Sphere's extensibility and applicability for crossmethodological Web Engineering and demonstrated how other methodologies can be incorporated. Based on an example scenario from practice, we demonstrated how the presented approach considerably accelerates development speed and improves stakeholder communications in the Web Engineering domain.
Our future work focuses on the continuous alignment with consolidation activities like MDWEnet, thus assuring mutual benefits. Moreover, we are planning to investigate the automatic derivation of metadata from an artifact's context or a user's behavior while working with it in more detail. Beyond that, an alignment with the Kuaba Ontology approach [7] mentioned in the previous section seems to be promising. Thus, based on Design Rationales, even more support for selecting an appropriate resolution strategy, modeling technique or software could be provided. Furthermore, stakeholders could be assisted by evaluating experiences gained by other stakeholders.
Availability
The presented ontology as well as the WSLS framework can be downloaded from our research homepage http://research.tm.uka.de.
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